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Religious Group Sparks Controversy
By Lisa Olliges
What is the rumor that's going around
the Lindenwood College Campus? For a
number of students, the revelation of the
rumor is a new awareness of Jesus Christ.
Yet, for some others, the rumor has caused
rejection by friends and ridicule of their
social practices.
Here ,at Lindenwood there has been a
renewed in religious life on campus. Allen
/ Schwab, dean of student Iife and associate
provost believes, "We are living in a time of
renewal. People are looking to a religious
form for meaning and comforts." President James Spainhower said , "It is the
school's objective to offer the opportunities so that students can explore their own
inner faith."
A Religious Life .Council was formed at
the beginning of the school year which invited _members of all religious sects to be
represented. The ideal of the council is to
"encourage students to get t ogether to discuss religious life on campus but not to
espouse any particular faith," said President Spainhower. Rel atively few of the
religious sects on camp us have representatives who attend the meetings on Tueday
evenings at 7:30.
A strong interest in gathering for prayer
was expressed by the Christian members
of the Religious Life Council and of the
student body.
Therefore, these people
gather to pray and discuss issues on Sunday
evenings at 7 :30.
Connie Scrivner, a member of the Religious Life Council and the organize r of the
prayer meeti ngs explained t he reason for
separate meeting nights is because of the
need to experience religion and not just to
talk about it. Those who meet to pray are
of "various Christian religions," said Miss
Scrivner. "But it doesn't matter- the only
thing that matters in Jesus, " she said. "It's
not a group. It's for everybody who would
like to come . "
The decision to have two meeting nights
was made to differentiate between the interest of the Religio us Life Council and the
prayer group . "T heir group is very welcome on campus,"" said President Spain-

hower . "To act as a group sponsored by
the college- we can't permit that. We
can't censor their meeting on campus
either," he said. Allen Schwab said, "The
only concern for the college is the issue of
endorsement. When you provide a forum
it doesn't necessarily follow that the
college endorse that party or group."
For some people these prayer meetings
have worked positively. "It's taken my
mind off the negative aspects of college
and put positive ones in their place," said

Wendy Whitworth.
However, several students on campus
have negative feelings about the meetings,
saying they have caused rejection and ridicule by friends who attend them. Others
:students disagree with the methods used
·for initiating interest in the meetings.
In an interview with Liz Alexander, she
commented on the posters hung advertising
the meetings. "Religion is a personal thing.
You don't recruit and I see some of that. I
know they have to publicize it but I don't

"Art of the Applique," an exhibition of more than 40 pieces of appliqued needlework,
will hang in the Harry D. Hendren Gallery of the Fine Arts Building through March 16.
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R.A.'s Are People, Too
By Adriene Haire
Residential Assistants, better known as R.A. 's, are perfect people. They never laugh,
party or enjoy themselves. They only want to study. Many students at Lindenwood feel
this way, and if you are one of them, you are wrong!
Residential Assistants are students who have taken the time to show the Administration that they have something to offer their fellow students. Not to say that all Lindenwood students don 't have unique talents, but how many of you are willing to constantly be scrutinized by your peers? How many of you are willing to be blamed for
the lack of heat, the lack of hot water and the lack of excitement and variety on campus?
Residential Assistants are people too, but most of all we are students. We are as concerned with maintaining an impressive grade point average as any other student who is
serious about their education and who desires a successful career. We experience the
same personal ups and downs as other students, end we sometimes have to admit defeat.
Yes, being an R.A . is tough, but we enjoy it. It's our way of representing the student
body to the Administration. It's our way of finding out why there isn't more excitement
and variety on campus and to work with our fellow students to make a change.
Being an ·R.A . does have its advantages. The most important of which is being available for your peers whenever they need you. The disadvantages are the misconceptions
that we are subjected to, such as the notions that we are only here to let you into your
rooms when you are locked out and to tattle on you to the administration.
So, the next time you are about to speak against Adriene, Vick, Cindy, Rob, Chrystal,
Bill, Amy, Gary, and Christi think to yourself, "Am I willing to do this?"

Financial Food For Thought
By Stan Martin
Searching for reasons that require me to spend $9 70 a semester for board, I fauna
none. I possess no need for this ridiculous charge and request that it be dismissed.
As I study the situation I understand that there may be a small percentage of students
that actually eat $970 worth of food in a semester, but I, like many I .know, do not.
In thinking of its source of survival, I suggest that the administration direct a study and
devise a program which would help to eleviate the waste of the students money on ar!
expense that, in my view, is uncalled for.
If the food service en campus would operate completely independent of the college,
allowing for free enterprise, not only would the quality increase and save me some unneeded expense, but a training area for students interested in restaurant management
could develop.
Of course, a lot of work needs to be done to change the program now in use, but the
work must be started now. I hope that the students and the administration can work
together to solve this problem in a way that would benefit both parties. I'll keep my
money, thank you.

LET SOM ETHING
GOOD BE SAID
Miriam King-Watts has been appointed
Dean of Admissions. Miss King-Watts, a
St. Charles resident, was the former director of adult admissions.
She replaces
Sharon Stites in her position of Dean of
Admissions.
Miss King-Watts holds a master's degree in adult studies, obtained from Lindenwood in 1982. Her major includes
educational and career counseling.
KMOX Radio personalities Dan Dierdorf, former offensive Iineman for the
Football Cardinals, and Jack Buck, sports
director for the CBS affiliate, have been
appointed to the Lindenwood College
Sports Commission, a nine member group
that will plan a;~ area-wide sports festival
this fall at Lindenwood. They will help
plan a 12-week festival which will feature
high school and college football teams as
well as high school and college soccer.

CORRECTIONS
Last issue, the Ledger inadvertently left
Connie Scrivner's name off the Dean's List.
Miss Scrivner made the Dean's List for the
Fall 7983 semester.
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Someone, Make Me Laugh
By Sam Reading
Where is the creative style and the personal point of view of the Ledger? And what I
mean by creativity is where is the writer who can stir up a laugh or anger or something?
The Ledger seems up to par in reporting the dull stories. Taking a look at the other area
college papers, they report some dull news, but also they report what interests the students. For instance, j im Wong, professor at Lindenwood said, "every time you add a
student in the paper more interest is sparked."
So where is the watchdog over student interest? Is there some writer who is willing to
stick his or her neck out for the rest of us. Maybe in a brief way the Ledger needs to be
more radical and break away from the rules. There are a few writers but they are not
writing for themselves. The writing has the feel of administrative control or even faculty
control.
EDITOR'S NOTE - Guest editorials are presented to provide an opportunity for the free
expression of ideas and to spark debate within the Lindenwood community. The opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the Ledger's editorial staff.

Laura Flagg
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The Ledger is published by Lindenwood College and produced by student editors and staff.
Funds for the Ledger com e from ad1 •ertising
r evenue and a/locations recomm ended by student
government. The opinions expressed herein are
those of the editorial staff and not necessarily
those of Lindenwood College. The Ledger office
is in the basement of the Memorial Arts Building
All material submitted must be typewritten and
sent to Box 722.
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Need to Talk?
Peer Counselors Will Listen
By Adriene Hai re
The Consolidated Advising Program
(C.A. P.) has started Pee r Counseling for
Lindenwood Students. Pee r Counselors
are Lindenwood students who are interested in their fellow students and who
want to help them . These students have an
interest in psychology and have experienced Iife crises themselves. Carol Lark , ad
visor to th e peer counselors, is providin~
Life Crisis Training as well as weekly
sessions to supervise and support their
work .
The peer counseling staff consists of
John McCormack, Steve Joseph, Mike
Humphrey ,
Veronica Stovall , Kerry

Kirchner and Nancy Dean . Nancy Dean
and Mik e ·Humphrey are performing i'ntcrnships and they have regular schcdul
ed hours. Those students with chemical
dependency probl ems may contact Mike
on Mondays from 4 - 9 p.m. and on
Wednesdays from 10:30 a. m.-2:30 p.m.
~~ancy Dean is avai lable from 9 d.m.-3 p.m. on Thursdays and 12--3 p.m . on
• Fridays.
Sophomore Carol Richie says, "the
peer counselors want students to realize
that we are here to help them." "We don't
ciafm to know it all or to pass judgement;
we are only another vehicle ot communication for students."

Extended Education Dept. Offers Courses
By Adriene Haire
The Extended Education Program at
Lindenwood is a way to help the residents
of St. Charles continue their ed ucatio n or
to develop their interests. Dr. Robe rt
Peffers, director of th e extended education program offers a wid e variety of
t·o urses.
Youth ages th ree- 14 can enrol l for such
classes as En teri ng the Co mputer Age,
Ball et, Beg innin g Acting, Auditioning
Techniques, an d Ceramic s. Fees for these
classes range from $20 - $70. Adults may
choose recreational or profess iona l courses
suc h as Gourmet Coo king, History of St.

Charles, Yoga, T'ai Chi Ch'aun, Aerobic.s,
Photographic Darkroom Techniqu es, and
Bass Fis hing Techniques, Computers, Preparing Income Tax Returns, and Tax Shelters. Fees for th ese courses range from
$3 0-$ 75.
The Extend ed Education co urses begin
February 4 - May 7. All co urses beginning
and ending days and fees vary. Registrat io n
should be completed no less than o ne week
prior to the beginning of the course. For
more inform at ion contact Charnan Kcn st
at 946-69 12, ext. 290, or register in person
in t he Extended Educa ti on Office located
in the Fine Arts Building, Roo m 200 from
8:30 a. m.- 5 p.m., Monday - Friday .

The Campus School
Within Our School
By Laura Flagg
Lindcnwood Co ll ege ha s an in stituti on
on campus for students ju st beginnin g th e
lea rn ing process-th e Campus School .
The Ca mpus School is for three and
four-year-olds entering presc hoo l and ki ndergarte n.
Th e Education Depart ment
runs th e Campus School with a q aff of
teachers and college student s. According
to Dr. Gene Hend erso n, department chairperson, all the programs arc academic in
nature . "Stud ents study language development , pre-- rcading, pre-math , art and
music," he said.
The prc-sc hc.::i l program is offered on a
half-day basis, from 8: 15-11 : 15 dm or on
a full-day basis, fror:1 8. 15 ,im until 2:45
pm . The full-day presc hoo l progrd m is <1 11
acc elerated program. Qu alified staff mem bers test stud en ts whose p;.ircnb wish th em
to be enro ll ed in this program. "We want
th ese stud ent s to be abou t o ne year above
th e norm," Dr . Hende rson said.
A full-day acce lera ted program also is
offered for kindcrgutcn :;tudcnts. Th;,
class is limited to 20 stud ents, dnd this
year the sc hoo l had a waiting li st of 74
ch ildrcn .
" Pare nt s encouraged us to hc1vc a fullday kindergarten, and thi s is th e first yea r
for it," Henderson said.

Semester In Washington Offered
Would you like to study fo r a semester
in Washington D.C.? In an elect io n year?
Lindenwood is o ne of alm ost 200 co ll eges

Semester Program for Fall, 1984.
/.
qualified Lind enwood stud ent may take
courses and do an internship in one of

and univ ersit ies part icipating in th e Washingto n Semester Program of Th e American

the following areas:
National Government and Politics, Criminal Ju stice, Econ-

Unversity in Washington D.C. The cap itol
city offers riches of resources for stude nts:
noted outside speakers, governm ent and

omic Polic y, Journali sm, th e Arts and
Humaniti es, Fore ign Po licy and Public
Admi nistratio n. Applications should be

private agenc ies for in tership opportunities, fe llow stud ents from many participating colleges, a chance to learn to know

in Washington by April 6, 1984. For
further inform ation see Dr. Dea n Eckert,
FAB 240 or Dr. Edith Graber. Roemer

th e city, and a Semester Program which
makes all of this possibl e.

206, Ext. 248.
The American Univer si ty also offer~

Lind enwood has been invited to send
one or two students to the Washin gto n

Study Abroad Programs at Bonn and London in Fal l 1984.

The CAP Cen ter, located in the center of campus, is offering tuto rial assistance for both Day
and Evening students. Peer tuto rs are available in
1:nglish, Math, Science, History and other academic areas. This service is not limited to students having difficulty with specific subiects, but
is extended also to those who want to improve
their grades. Peer tutors can help students reach
a level of academic ex cellence rath er than settle
for merely "passing" grades.
Those who want to work with peer tutors
may call the CAP Center, ex t. 376, for an appointm ent or they may drop by :he center to
muke arrangements. Bring a copy of your class
schedule with you so that a tutor can be assigned.
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Shiller Recieves Best Young Educator Award
By j ohn Lindstrom
Alan

Sh ii ler,

Assistant

Professor of

Speech at Lindenwood, was recently
honored by the St. Charles Jaycees as the
·"outstanding young educator" of the year.
Shiller was nominated for this award by
the Lin den wood Admissions Office. He
was one of several nominees throughout
the St. Charles area. The award represents
outstanding teaching, community service
and concern for excellence in education.
Shiller was informed on Monday,
January 23 that he was to be the recipient
of this honor by the Jaycees and was
presented with the award at the Jaycee
dinner at Noah's Ark Restaurant on
Thursday, January 26.
How did Shiller react when he wqn the
award? "I was very thrilled. I consider
this a reward and not an award, because in
teaching you don't get as many materialistic awards."
His family _ also reacted to the news.

His wife claims that it was well deserved,
while Casey, Shiller's five-year old son,
wants to bring his dad's award certificate
to school for "show and tel I."
When asked how this award has affected
him, Shiller replied that it meant a lot to
him. "It means that someone appreciates
all the time and effort, plus dedication,
that goes into training and teaching others."
This was not the first award for Shiller.
Back in 1980, he was named "outstanding
professor" at the University of Georgia.

MUSIC TRIVIA
By John Lindstrom

Ring," 3)"You've Lo st That Lovin ' Feeling,"
4)" Joll y Green Giant," and 5 )"Eight Days a
Week." Name the artist for each of these
songs.
4.

5.

In 1964 a lone the Beatles had 31 chart
songs. 11 of these went top ten while six
hit number one. One of those songs was
~ung in German, "Sie Li ebt Dich." It 's English version hit number one in March of
that yea r. Which song?
Who is the most successful heavy metal
band of all time on the Billboard pop singles
chart? They've had eight top 40 hits. Their
only top 10 hit was a tender ballad name(i
for a girl.

We Can Help
You Are Not Alone!

You have a friend

8.

1. Five years ago, for the week ending March 3,
1979, these were the five top songs on the
Billboard Hot 100- l)"Do Ya Think I'm
Sexy," 2)"Fire," 3)"1 Will Survive," 4)"Tra·
gedy ," and 5 )" A Little More Love." Name
the artist for each of these hits.

3. Nineteen years ago, for the week ending
March 6 , 1965, these were Billboard 's top five
pop songs- 1 )"My Girl," 2)"This Diamond

447-9300

The resignation of Dr. William Schwien·
her at the end of this semester will leave a
spot to be filled in the Mass Communications Department. "The Dean of Faculty,
Aaron Miller, is going to advertise the
position in the Chronicle of Higher Education," says Dr. Schwienher.
In Dr. Schwienher's opinion the person
applying for the position should have a
Doctorate Degree in Mass Communications
and a Masters in Speech Communications.
He feels that a person can't run a department with a lot of students in Speech
Communications without knowing some•

Trivia----------th_in_g_a_bo_u_t_it_.--------

2 . Ten years ago, for the week ending March 2,
1974, these were the most popular songs on
Billboard 's Hot 100- 1 )" Seasons in th e Sun ,"
2)"The Way We Were ,"
3)"Spiders and
Snakes," 4)"Boogie Down ," and 5)" Jungle
Boogie." Name the artist for these songs.

Free Pregnancy Tests
Medical Referrals
Counseling & Related Services

Schwien her
By Vicki Kyer

6.

Name the members of the long ago disband ed group Blind Faith. They had a number
one album in the Fall of 1969.

7.

Can you guess the five most successful Rock
and Roll acts of the 1950's? They are made
up of four male solo acts and one group.

On February 3 , 1959, 25 years,ago, Buddy
Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper
were killed in a plane crash just outside of
Mason City, Iowa. Two very w_ill known
and stili active male singers almost' boarded
that plane. One was born in Ottawa, Canada and the other was born in Littlefield,
Texas. Can you name them?

9.

During the past four years Casey Kase m's
show "American Top 40" has been featured
on three radio stations here in the St. Louis
area. Name them.

10. Who is the most successfurfamily act 'of the
rock era based on Billboard's pop singles
survey success?
BeeGees, Jackson Five,
Beach Boys or the Osmonds?

ANSWERS
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Mass Communication students who have not returned the departmental questionnaire
should return them to Jim Wilson , Box 291.
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May Trip

Top Ten Wrap-Up Of The 80s
By John Lindstrom
·-The ten top recording acts of the 1980s
so far, based on "Billboard's" Pop Music
surveys, are mostly male. Only two female
acts have made it. The I ist is divided between seven American acts and three
Australian acts.
The most successful
English act so far in this decade is the Police.
At number ten is a man who was born
•in San Antonio and now lives in Austin,
Tx . He'll turn 33 this year. He 's had eight
top 40 hits so far in the 80s and the biggest
was the number one smash from the fall of
1981 - "Arthur's Theme" by the tenth top
act of the eighties, Christopher Cross.
At number nine is the lady who'll be
40 years old on March 26. She was born in
Detroit. She's the only singer in history to
hit number one as part of a trio, a duo and
then as a solo act. She's hit number one 18
times in her career and that makes Diana
Ross the top woman of the Rock Era from
1955 to present. ·
The first of three Australian acts is at
number eight. He's the 34 year old teen
idol Rick Springfield: the man who starred as Dr. Noah Drake on the soap opera,
"General Hospital."
His biggest selling
song came in the sumrrI1:a of 1981 - "J es~e•s
Girl."
The act that ranks number seven hash it
the top 40 no less than 11 times in the 80s.
Four of those have gone top 10. The biggest was a number two song, "Open Arms."
It's the fiveman band from San Francisco Journey. At number six is the lady who
was born in Cambridge, England 35 years
ago. She was raised in Melbourne, Australia and now lives in Malibu, California .
She's the woman who sang the biggest hit
single of 1980s so far- "Physical."
ft
spent 10 weeks at number one.
At number five is the man who was
born in the Bronx and raised in Hicksville
Long Island . He's had 11 top 40 hits s~
far in the decade. His biggest was the number one song- "lt's Still Rock and Roll to
Me." This artist is Billy Joel.
At number four is the 45 year old pop
and country star from Houston, Tx., Ken ny Rogers. No less than 12 of his song1
have made the top 40 so far in the 80's.
Three of those were top 10 duets. WitlKim "Bette Davis Eyes" Karne s, Sh ee n,
Easton and Dol ly Parton. His biggest sole
hit was "Lady. "
Here's the most successful foreign act

so far in the 80s. It has 10 top 40 hits
and eac h of them has been a ballad. Their
first seven single releases in America all hit
the top five. The seve n-man band from
Sydney, Australia - Air Supply.
At number two is the man who has had
more success in 1983 than most acts have
in a I ifetime. Seven of his songs made the
top 10 during that calendar year.
Al;together he's placed 11 songs in the top 10
in this decade. He's the 25-year old singer
.who was born in the industrial town of
; Gary, IN -- Michael Jackson.
And we're up to the number one record ing act of the 1980s so far. It's the duo
who first met in Phil adelphia in 1970.
Their first big hit was a number four smash
in mid 1976- "Sara Smile." Their biggest
hit came in late 1982 and early 1983 "Maneater." It's one of the 14 top 40 hits
they've had so far in the 80s. Nine of
those have gone top ten and four of those
have gone all the way to number one.
"Billboard's" top recording act of the
1980s so far is Daryl Hall and John Oates.

By Stan Martin
Th e Lindenw Jod College department of
art is offeri ng a course for cred it 01· noncredit st udents, taking them to Mexico to
study pre-L istoric cul ture of the Aztecs dnd
Mayas. Drawing and painting will be part
of this adventure class.
The trip will begin in the city of San
Miguel de Allende, which is 200 miles
north of Mexico City. Students will stud y
the city's picturesque setting and t ours of
restored homes, artist's studios and interesting public buildings arc on th e agenda.
After this, the class will go to Mexico
City for six days. Th ey will study at the
Museum of Anthropology and take side
trips to archeologically significant sites.
The completion of the class will be in
Yucatan , where th ey will stud y the ancient
and modern Mayas and their culture.
They will go to the sites of Uxmal an d
Chichen-ltza, both major cities of classic
and post classic times.
Costs for the round trip air fare and
hotel accomodations (meals no included )
for the 21 days are $900-950<

~
~Questron
CORP ORATION
Ouestron Corporation is seeking University and
Community Representatives and Coordinators.
Excellent and lucrative opportunity for reliable
and ambitions personnel.
Ideal for students; set your own hours. Earn next
year's tuition before summer.
Personnel hired at this time will have the option
to continue full-time throughout the summer.
Graduating this year? Many permanent positions are available, too.
T~ appl~, send a self-addressed, stamped,
9us1ness-s1ze envelope. Application form and information will reach you by return mail.

Questron Corporation
Suite 204
2012 Grove Avenue
Richmond , VA 23220
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"Why Don't You Touch Me Anymore?"
She: "Why don't yo u touch me anymore?"
He :

"Wh at?"

fault they all had to go out of town
on emergencies.
I real ly try hard,
Ralph. I real ly do."

She: "You heard me, Ralph. Why don't -H .
e. " I know, Alice."
you touch me anymore.? "
She: " Maybe we should take a vacation.
He: "Oh. "
That would be nice, wouldn 't it,
She: "Well ?"
Ralph? Like a second honeymoon .
We
could visit my sister and the kids.
He . "Wei I what?"
.\'/e haven 't seen them for a long time.
She: "WHY DON'T YOU TOUCH ME
We could sto p and eat at that darling
ANYMORE?"
restaurant ... oh, you remember. The
one
where we ate before we went to
He: " I do, Alice."
visit her. It had those cute 1/urtains
She: "NO YOU DON'T. Am I too fat?
on the windows and t hose half shutMaybe it's my ha ir. Is it my hair,
ters. The food was good, too. MayRalph? Is it my skin? Is my skin ,
be she would watch the kids for a
rough? I try to keep my skin soft
few days for us so I w_~ could drive
for you, Ralph. I put baby oil in my
on down the coast. Remember that
bath water. Is it B.O.? Oh, my God,
quaint little motel we stayed at? It
it's B.O. isn't it? I've got B.O. I 'II
had those pretty flowers in the front
buy a deodorant soap. I can't do
and those dainty, tiny bars of soap in
that. I can't use a deodorant soap,
the bath. Oh , I just ioved it. Let 's
Ralph. You know it makes my skin
do it, Ralph .. . please ?"
itch."
He: "Alice, that's been ten years ago. The
He : "You don 't have B.O., Al ice."
restaurant has probably burned down
and the motel is most likely closed or
She: " Perfume. I'II wear perfume. Oh, I
out of business. Anyway, I don't
can't wear perfume. Remember the
want to visit your sister and her monlast time I wore it- I had to wear
sters. The last time ... her youngest
those black patches over my eyes 'til
one ... what 's his name? "
the swell ing went down?"
She: "You know perfectly well his name
He : "You don 't need perfume, Al ice."
is Abraham, Ralph. Don't try and
She: " I'll go o n a diet. I really don 't unpretend yo u don't. "
derstand how I gained all the weight
the last time I went on a diet. All I He: "Oh yeah , AB RAHAM. Remember,
he bit my leg. Had to take me to the
ate was jello."
doctor and get stitches. Cost me $45
He : "Alice, you're not too fat ."
Damned brat. Needs a muzzle. They
ALL need muzzles. Limped on that
She: " If ifs my ha ir, I 'II change it. .. mayleg · for a week . Remember, Alice?
be a different color? I never rea lized
Anyway, you know ! can't get away
how long it takes hair to grow back. I
from the store right now . .. this is
was getti ng tired of wearing that
our busy time of the year. You
wig."
know we've got that special runn ing
He: "Your hair's fine, Alice."
on lawn mowe rs . May be later. We 'll
.
talk about it some other tim e. Now,
She: "What ;s ·,vrong? What have I done?
turn off the light and let's get some
I try so h3rd. You sti ll love me,
sleep, for Pete's sake.
It's late,
don 't you, Ral;::,h? ... Ralp h?
"
Alice."
He : " Don't be ridic'.Jious. Of course I
Alice reaches over and turns the light
still love yo u. There's nothing wrong.
off. She fluffs her pillow and reI'm just tired. Too mt.;ch work at the
arranges the covers and settles down
store."
for sleep. About five minutes go by.
She: " I try to keep our social life going.
Out of the darkness you hear . ..
Remember, just a couple of weeks
ago . .. how hard I tried to get our She: "W hy don't you touch me anymore,
Ralph ?"
friends together to go see the new
By Sarni Ziegemeier
baby seal at the zoo? It wasn't my

" U ntitled "

by _Nancy Bridges

"Hot I Baltimore"
Checks Into Jelkyl
By Adriene Haire
Lindenwood Theatre presented its
spring opener, "Hot I Baltimore" February
24. " Hot I Baltimore" will ruri March 1-3
at 8:00 pm.
" Hot I Baltimore " an award winning
adult comedy by Lanford Wilson, a Missouri-bred playwright, won the Obie
Award in 1973 and was awarded Best New
Play by New York Drama Critics . ✓ It was
also a popular television show in 1973.
" Hot I Baltimore" will be directed by
Bryan C. Reeder, a master of Fine Arts
Candidate and an adjunct professor of
stage voice.
The cast will feature St.
Charles actress Marsha Parker as April, the .
happy hooker. Linda Cox and Dara Townsend pl ay the roles of Girl and Suzy, two
other prostitute residents of the Hotel
Baltimore. Other residents and visitors
include Lisa Albert as ·Mrs. Bellotti, Donna
Byrne as Mrs. Oxenham, Stephanie Church
as Mill ie, Daren Curry as Bill , Ed de Leal as
Paul Granger 111, Terri Goettsch as Jackie,
· David Houghton as Mr. Katz, Tony Michalak as Morse, and Wes Morgenthaler as
Jamie. The cast is rou nd ed out by Michael
Kohring and Paul Schaffrin as other visitors.
"Hot I Baltimore " is an adult comedy
that may require di~cretion.
For further information concerning this
production, phone the Lindenwood
Theatre Box Office between 12-5 pm on
weekdays at 946-2004.
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Applique Art Exhibit
By Kerry Kirchner
Currently on exhibition in the Harry D.
Hendren Gallery of the Fine Arts Building
are a number of appliqued works from
various parts of the world. This show began on February 20, 1984 and will run
through March 16, 1984. A grant from
the Missouri Arts Council provided partial funding for this exhibition.
The catalogue availbable at this exhibition defines applique as " ... the joining of one fabric shape to another by
stitching at the edges." The results of the
use of this technique are varied and are
will represented at this exhibition.
One sharp contrast visible at this show
is the difference between the molas of
Panama and the quilts from the United
States-both of which are, as the name of
the show implies, applique techniques. The
molas are brightly colored works which,
the catalog states, are used by the Cuna
Indians of Panama as articles of clothing.
The multi-colored strips of cloth form the
images represented. For instance, "Bird
Tree" depicts a stylized bird form with
trees sprouting from its wings. The colored strips of cloth out Iine and define the
shapes of the bird and the trees. Contrasting to this brightly colored and highly
stylized mola is an American quilt entitled
"Cross and Spear." A simple pink cross
and spear pattern is repeated throughout
this work. Unlike the " Bird Tree" mola,
whic h has almost no white background,
this quilt's background is entirely white.
The size, again in contrast to the small
mola, is quite large-80" by 82".
Still another form taken by the applique
technique is demonstrated in the works
from Colombia. An example of the Colombian technique is the work "Children in
Landscape I." Small shapes are appliqued
onto larger background figures. In th is
particular example, two small children are
represented among two trees. A highly
stylized, red landscape cheerfully arises in
the background with a bright blue sky and
fluffy white clouds. A small house peers
out of the background to complete the
scene.
Pa Dau panels represent another applique technique that can be seen at this
show. Pa Dau is done by women of the
Hmong tribe of Laos. Traditionally used as
ceremonial clothing Pa Dau is now being
used on pillows and as wall hangings.

'• lady In Black"

by r-,andy christian

These Pa Dau works are similar to molas in
that small strips of brightly colored cloth
are arranged in intricate patterns. The Pa
Dau shown here, in contrast with -the
molas, are geometric forms rather than representational works.
Perhaps the most interesting and unique
style of all is the Egytian style. Although
it is neither as brightly colored as the molas

Wanted: Logo
Send you submissions fo r a logo of t he
'Arts and Letters" Colu mn today to:
Arts and Letters Page
c/o Sue Casseau·
Lindenwood Box 119

nor as large as the quilts, the Egytian style
of applique holds a certain "mystique"
similar to that of pyramids and mummified
kings. An example of Egytian hangings
available for viewing here is the work entitled "The Goddess Hathor." This work
presents the goddess (Hathor, I presume}
in a highly stylized form, seated on a
throne. Earth colors-blues, greens, golds,
and browns- are prevalent throughout the

GIVE
TO~
ARTS

CONTENT.

compos1t1on. Floating in the upper lefthand corner of the work, and adding to its
mystery, is a hieroglyphic character.
With the wide variety of applique techniques presented at this show, something
is available to please just about anyone.
In addition to the wide variety of works,
the show is well-presented - with wellplaced works and excellent lighting being
the rule. It's an all -around success.

The Arts and
Education Fund of
Greater St. Louis
40 No. Kingshighway
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
Telephone: (314) 367-6330
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- --Faculty._____
By Deanna Rasch .
Our Faculty Spotlight this issue is Ann
Canale of the English Department. To be
strictly biographical for a moment, Ms.
Canale received her degree in Comparative
Literature from UMAS and is interested
particularly in classical Iiterature and Iiterature of different cultures (to which she
amended, Iiterature of "anytime, anyplace,
really!") .
She explained that she has a few major
interests here at Lindenwood. First, she
feels that it is very important for students
in all areas, especially those who are pro·fessionally oriented, to take courses that
deal with culture and civilization, and that
they get a strong Iiberal arts background
that will later give them their independence
and enjoyment, besides making them more
marketable.
Closely related to this concern is her interest in seeing students take better advantage of the cultural events on campus (for
Faculty Spotlight Ann Canale with her husband, Knut Tarnowski enjoy a few moments
example, the "Lectures and Concerts"
with their "mutual interest."
series, the movies in Young Auditorium,
the theatre performances, and the "Griffin"
meetings) in order to similarly broaden
· By John Lindstrom
their scope and experiences.
Speaking of interests, Ms. Canale has acThe student spotlight this issue, senior,
quired a few new ones, just in case you Lou Andrews, has become a highly comhaven't heard! The first she met at UMAS petitive car racer. He's raced all over the
where his emphasis was in both German United States with consistent results,
ar)d 19th/20th Century Literature; Knut never finishing below sixth place in a race.
Andrews, who also excels in tennis and
Tarnowski, by name. He really enjoyed
just missed qualifying for the US Open in
the students when he took her classes she
1982, has been racing his 1983 Trans Am
said, while she bore their mutual "inte;est"
in cities such as Fort Worth, Miami, Cleve- a beautiful baby girl. She said that she
land and Los Angeles . He won a SO-mile
really appreciates the interest in her new
race in Springfield, Mo ., in which 16 cars
family, and the way that the campus sharwere entered. Andrew's car is now quali ed in both the anticipation and, more refied to run in the super modified class in
cently, the pleasure of the event.
an autocross, or the Sports Car Club of
America (SCCA)) prototype class.
you kn~ of s~~~n~mpu~wh~
"If I can afford it and I get a sponsor,
~oing something interesting, nominate!
I
'II
race as much in the SCCA as possible."
lthem to be featured in Spotlight. Com~
If
he can't, he'll race autocrosses, which
plete the form below and put it in Boxl
are less expensive and shorter. Andrews
li722 . Thanks.
I
says, " I feel safer on the track with other Senior Lou Andrews in a race car driver,
fircle One :
Faculty
Staff
Studen~ racers than on the highway with the aver- tennis player and Student Spotlight for
age driver because the race car driver is March .
much more predictable."
IName of Nominee :

--Student---

g

ttf

I

I

CLASSI F I ED ADS

!Reason for Nomination : - - - - - - ~
I

Iv

o ur Name:
I
~ o ne No.: -
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-
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-

-

-

EST YOURSELF : Are you an effective time-manager? Can you work 2-4 hrs/ wk co nistently? Are you success-oriented? Earn base + performance-based bonuses.
-800-243-6679.
TEST YOUSELF : Can you ma nage yo ur tim e productivity? Work 2-4 hrs/wk consi ste ntly? Are yo u success-oriented? Self-m o tivated? Market ing po sition ava il abl e o n campu s.
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March
Monday

Sunday

27

Tuesday
28

Wednesday

29

Thursday

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

:Lindenwood Thea Griffin Society
Meeting- 4 :45 -5 :45 tre presents " The
Hot I Balt imore"pm- Butler Hall
~:00 pm at Jelkyl
English Lounge
Theatre
The ACT need analysis form must be
mailed today in order to receive any
type of aid includ ing scholarships.

5

4

6

7

Griffin Society
Meeting-4:45 -5 :45
pm-Butler Hall
English Lounge

11

12
Men 's Baseball

*

13

1-4

Griffin Society
Meeting-4 :45 -5 :45
pm-Butler Hall
English Lounge

18

25

15
Lady Lions vs
UMSL- 2 :30
Lab Theatre presen ts " The Actor's
Nightmare " FAB
213- 4 : 30 pm

9

10

Lab Theatre pre- Lab Theatre presents " Hopscotch" sents "Hopscotch"
FAB 213-4 :30 pm FAB 213 - 7:00 pm
Lab Theatre preLab Theatre prei:;ents " Night School " sents " Night School "
FAB 213-4: 30 pm FAB 213- 7 :00 pm
Janet Berlo Lecture
4 pm-Hendren Gal lery, FAB
!Creative Happening
Library- 7 pm

16

Lab Theat re presents " The Actor's
Nightmare " MAB
Parlor- 6 :00 pm

17

Graduat ion Applica t ion Dead li ne

19

Spring Break Begins

Visiting Artist Series
presents " The David
Hines Ensemble"
Jelkyl Th eat re3:00 pm

8
Visiting Art ist Series
presents " Jasmine"
Jelkyl Theatre7 :30 pm

26

20

21

Gr iffin Society
Meeti ng- 4 :45 -5 :45
pm-But ler Hall
English Lo unge

27

Lady Lions vs
William Woods*2 :30

28

Griffin Society
Meeting-4 :45 -5 :45
But ler Hall English
Lounge

22

23

Sp ri ng Brea k Ends

29

Lady Lions vs.
Maryville* -- 3 :00

30

Lady Lions vs Univ.
of Minn .- Duluth*1 :00

31

* Denotes home
games.

Please subm it the forTow1ng inform ation 1f yo u would like an event or activity published on the carencfar page of the l edger: the
event, the date(s) it occurs, time(s) it occurs and the location. Thank you.
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Lionettes Wrap Up Season
By Taunia Allen
It 's time for those Lindcnwood Basketball lac.ic, to hang up their uniforms. The
Ladies finished their season with a five and
10 record . The Lionettes record might
have been higher if seven of their games
hadn't been cancelled. The ladies still er.dcd up breaking records and tying old ones.
The Lioncttcs completed their season
with 839 rebounds and 785 points. Lead; 1~ team scorers were gu;::rd and forward
Ka;-~n Gaines with an average of 14 points,
guard Rose Amerson with an average of
10.5 for the season and Taunia Allen,
center, wit:, an average of 10.2. Leading
rcbounJer for the team was Nancy Schrader, who completed the season with an
average of 16.4 rebounds per game.
Schrader set a school record for most individual rebounds in a game with 35 re-

bounds against Maryville this season.
Schrader was ranked number one in the
NAIA district and tied fourth in the country. Other leading scores in rebounding
were Taunia Allen with 10.9 and Dianne
Graff with an average of 10 rebounds per
game.
Other records were set by Schrader with
213 rebounds for the season and 23 block-'
ed shots. Schrader broke last year's record
1eld by Allen by 31 points. Gaines tied
with Alle11 in field goal shooting percentage
with an average of 46. Graff set a new record for the fewest turnovers by averaging
only one turnover per game. The most
individual points per game record set by
'\merson still holds. She scored 33 points
against Fontbonne College in the 82-83
season. Special thanks and recognition
goes to the remaining players of the team
for a good effort and hustle.

Girl's Softball Ready For Challenge
By Taunia Allen
A year has almost passed since those
softball Lions left the mounds, and now
it's time for batter-up once agian. Coach
Linda White and her team have a long
season ahead of them . They are scheduled
for 31 games. That's more games than last
year, but White said the degree of difficulty sh ouldn 't be any different. Last year
the Lio nettes finished their s':!ason wit',
four wins and six losses with 16 games
rained out. White said, "t:1at hurt us because we couldn't get a pitching and hitting rhythm going." Due to the rain last
year the women only practiced outside
twice .
White said another th ing that hurt the
team last year was the lack of an experienced catcher. The girls she chose tc
catch did a good job and she was prouu
of them, but the experience was still need-

ed . That's no longer a problem because
according to White, Vicki Kyer has joined
the team . Kyer is a senior at Lindenwood,
and White says she had a lot of experience
with catching. White says she doesn't have
to depend as much on one pitcher, because
two additional women are applying for
that position, Julie Bachler and Lisa Anzer.
Pitcher Karen Gaine~suffered a hand accident during basketb II season. White said
Gaines might not b able to pitch until
after spring break. White feels that difficulties experienced by the team last year
won't be a problem this year. She feels
that she is more experienced as a college
!evel coach, more organized and better acquainted with the women .
White feels confident about the season,
because there is more depth all around.
She said, "It feels good to say, I don 't
know who the starting team will be, I'm
looking forward to the options."

-----Sports Trivia-----By John Lindstrom
I . Th is ye.ir t h e Unit ed Stdtc s Footb,lil L eag ue
(U SF L ) ,tcldcd six teJrns . Wh dt Lil ies ow n
these teJrns 7
2 . Who wo n i 11- lds t ye,,r's USFL Chdrnpio nsh ip
gJrne 7
A) C ll ilago over N ew l crsv
B) 0 Jkl,tml over A r11o nJ
C) M ic h ig,tn over Phil .t cl el phid
3. In 1983, who hJ d th e worst record in th e
USF L ?
A) i\ri1o nd Jnd Was hin gton, 4 -14

B ) Bir min gham J nd T ampa, 8-10
C ) WJshin~to n ,5- I 3
4. Si nce 1970, wh.it t e,t m has w on t he m ost
NBA t it les?
5 . In 1976, the lnd i,,na Hoosiers wo n th e Co l·
lege Bdsk ctb .1II Natio ndl Cham p io nsh ip b y
goi ng und efea t ed, 32-0. It 's regrtrded as o ne
o r t he grcd t cs t tcJ m s in h isto ry . N ,11ne t he

SPORTS TRIVIA Cont.
NBA in scoring for a season?
A) Oscar Robertson
B) Bob Pett it
C) Nate Archibald
D) Rick Barry
7 · Ten years ago, North Carolina State won t~ ~
NCAA college basketball championship b y
bed ting Marquette in the finals . Who was the
star of that N.C. State team?
8 . The Plattoon System in baseball began in
1949 .
Who was credited with starting it?
He was born in Kansas City .
9.According to the Neilson estimates, what
was the most watched game in baseball
history?
Nearly 32 million viewers saw it
from around the world.
ANSWERS:

£ 'aa)lneMJ!IN·9 'S!no7 ·1s · SO!JOS PIJOM a41 JO L awe9 '1:86 l '01: Jaqop o
(6 !1ellua1s l\aSe:)(8 UOSUW04.L P!1WO(L '.\{ 9
!A4WUJOq\;f WO_L 'uosJa)IJ! Mqo9 'JaU)l'.ln9 .UU!nQ
'uosu;i9 1ua>1 'AeJN 110:is( s oaJ41 uoM :>Ae4 41oq
SJ3)11!7 sa1alluv s01 pUP. S'.ll]l3'.) UOlSOfl(t !y(£
'.:)(1: '.SJalju!1sun9 OIUOlU\{ UP.S pup SMP.IJno
ewo4e1">10 'sJa1 new 48rnqSll!d 's1r.oqM04s S!4d
-waw 's11nf! O!IIAUOS)t'.le( 'SJ.JlqWP~ UO]SnOH( L

delivery
persons
Part or full time.
Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car and
insurance.
Must be able to work
weekends.
$3.40 an hour to start
plus tips and applicable
commission .
Apply in person between
3:00 PM and 5:~ PM
daily .
1181 S. Duchesne
Phone : 723-0150

st .irt in g r ive o n th is t eam .
~

6. Wh ic h of th ese NBA grea t s h.ts never led th e

1984 Dommo·s Pizza. Inc
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Men's Basketball

The Season In Review- - - - - - By Earl Austin
On October 15, Lindenwood basketball
embarked on a new era under coach Bob
Benben.
Benben inherited only two returning
players, Kevin Kiner and Earl Austin , from
last year's 6-22 team. Benben brought in
13 new players and a lot of uncertainty.
This uncertainty, coupled with inexperienced surfaced a 3-7 record after the first
semester.
The Lions, however, displayed winning
form second semester, posting a 9-8 record.
The Lions finished their season at a respectable 12-15.
"The first semester was a big adjustment
period for everyone," said Benben . "Every one had to learn my system. "
Inexperience plagued the Lions throughout the first half. Benben relied heavily on
freshmen and sophomores to carry the
load . "We would play well in spurts, but
we couldn 't sustain it over a 40 minute

period, " Benben said.
Stiff competition, such as North east
Missouri State and Maryville, furthered the
Lions ' growing pains.
Lindenwood was deait a stiff blow at
Christmas break when they lost three key
performers to academics.
This un ex pected occurance seemed to
bring the Lions closer together. The end
result was several Lion victories.
One of the season's highlights came on
January 21, where Lindenwood defeated
Concordia Seminary 69-66 at Kiel Auditorium. The Lions were trailing by 18
points in the second half before staging
their comeback.
The Lions also defeated Greenvill e
College in winning three out of its last
four games.
"This team has a lot to be proud of,"
said Benben . "We gained a lot of respect
from opposing teams."
Sophomore Kevin Kiner and freshman

Freshman pitcher Dale Fial a warm s up for practice whil e pitcher Tom Schapp, senior,
loo ks on. Th e Men 's team will open th ei r season March 12 against Mi ssour i Baptist.

Benji Evans led the Lions in scoring. Bo th
averaged about 12 po ints a game. Freshman ce nter Chris Bryan used a stro ng
seco nd semester to raise hi s average to
about 11 poi nt s.
Bryan also paced th e Li ons in rebound ing with about 7 per game. Austin followed Bryan in rebounding. Guards Walter
White and Eric Reinsfeld er also comtribut ed greatly to Lindenwood's winning ways ;
White with h is overall floor game, and
Reinsfelder with his shooting.
The future looks bright for Lindenwood
Basketbal l. "We layed down a good foun dation for next year," said Benben.
The Lions face a rugged schedule next
season. They will make trips to schools
such as Southeast Missouri State, Northwest Missouri State and Missouri-Ro lla .
"With this schedule, our returning
players mu st strive to get better," said Benben .
" I'm co ncentrating on recruiting
quality players rather than quantity . I
think we have a good nucl eus to build o n."
The dedication of Benben combined
with the co ntinu ed improvements of th e
players should make t he Lio ns a force to
be reckoned with in the NAIA .
Several of the Lion players reflected
back on th e 1983-84 seaso n.
Kevi n Kiner {soph omore) - "We used\he
first semester as a learning ex peri ence to
get used to each other and Benben 's system. We sta rted to pl ay rea l basketball seco nd semester. Wh en we lost pl ayers to
eligib ility, we were back to sq uare one. It
really brought us together as a team. I
thin k it's unfair to compare this year 's
team to last year's. Both teams were totally different. If we kee r this group togeth er, we'll become o ne of the better teams ir.
the NAIA ."
Benji Evans {freshm an) - " ! like the
chance of starti ng a new program. I am
rea ll y lookir.;; forwa rd to next year's sc hedul e. I learned to be more physical and pl ay
agai nst bigger players on a nightly basis."
Chris Bryan {freshman) - "We accomplished quite a bit in a short period of
ti me. I thought we could have had a better
record. A COIJ!1ie of our losses co uld have
go ne either way. It was a great learning experience for me. At this level, we are facing good pl ayers every night."
Henry Lenard {j un ior) - " lt took t im e
for us to learn t he coac h 's system. The adversity brought us together like a fami ly.
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Religion, cont.

think posters is the way. Maybe little
notices," said Miss Alexander.
Several other students stated that they
were "turned off" by a letter sent out advertising one of the meetings because it was
signed " Jesus Christ." "T hat was a factor
as to why I didn't attend," said Eric Carlson .
"Someone told me my soul is going to
hell for eternal damnation," said Glen Bahr.
"I don't push my life style on others and I
don 't want anybody pushing the ir's on
me. "
Miss Scrivner responded to these views
by saying, " If you offend someone they 're
never gonna listen to you . I can't condemn
anyo ne for what they do . It 's your conscience that tells you what's right an d
wrong." Jac kie Wurm , a member of the
Religious Life Council and a participant in
the prayer meetings responded, " I could
see that wo uld happen. They (prayer
meeti ng participants) see people around
them who are happy and they are excited
about it . They want to help their friends
along."
In reply to the question, "Do you feel
religious views are being forced on yo u?"
several students repli ed, "yes."
" If it
comes up as part of conversation OK but
they're always trying to make it'the :nain
topic," said Glen Bahr.
One student who has atte nded all but
one of the prayer meetings said that she
has never doubted her faith. She said
that she has been approached by participants at the meetings who ask, "When are
you going to be reborn?"
In view of the opposing statements,
President Spainhower said, "Students are
gonna have confrontations. I'd rather see
this as a problem on campus than severe
drug or alcohol problems.
If anyone
wou ld ph ysically force relig ion on others
it would be something else." Pres ident
Spainhower
suggested,
"If someone
thought their privacy was being interfered
with, they should go to the student governmenL"
Stacey Cirar who has attended several
meetings said, "It's not that much of a
threat. I have the freed om to choose when
I want to go."
Students have also questioned the format of the meetings and the question of
religious affiliation.
Those who attend the prayer meetings are "fund amental Bibl e believi ng people," said Cox. "Un less the context of the scripture dictates differently,

we take the Bible as true. The basic concept of the group is God," he said.
Several people who attended the discussio n led by two married couples of
New Covenant Church were disturbed
afterward. "The discussion imp lied that
women should be submissive," said one
student. "There was no effort to coerce
people. It was a positive message," said
Schwab. "These people seem to have well
defined sex roles especially for women.
It o nly becomes a problem when it becomes a prescription, " said Schwab .
Miss Scrivner said, "It is
non-denominatio nal. New Covenant is a

charismatic church but charismatic is just
an adjective that means outgoing."
However, one student who has attended t he
prayer meetings said that the meet ings have
Pentecostal qualities .
'
"As followers of Jesus," President
Spainh ower said, " they are definitely
Christian . They have formed their ow n
denomination which is only as broad as
their view."
"I'd like t o see a decent campus fellowship for all faiths," said Eric Carlson.
"There should be something." Any students interested in religious life on campus
for any denomination can notify Candy
Carlton in the President 's Office.
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